General Topics :: Recommend a Christian college/university.

Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/1/2 16:28
Suppose you were asked, 'If money were no object, and you had no current attachments to keep you where you were, w
hat Christian college/university would you attend?' Please answer as best as you can and explain why.
Please DO NOT answer, 'I would not go, because Jesus didn't go to college.' or 'All Christian colleges are for satan-wors
hippers.' or 'My favorite preacher says you shouldn't go to a Christian college.' etc.
PS. No Leonard Ravenhill 'Bush University' quotes either... as much as I respect brother Len.
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university., on: 2008/1/2 19:49
A few years ago I would have answered "Jesus didn't go to college". But today, I wish that I had of gone when I was you
nger. I hope you find the right place as the LORD leads.
God Bless
Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2008/1/2 19:57
Quote:
-------------------------But today, I wish that I had of gone when I was younger.
-------------------------

Compliments, would you like to share more in detail what changed your mind?
Thank you.
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2008/1/2 20:21
Quote:
-------------------------'If money were no object, and you had no current attachments to keep you where you were, what Christian college/university would
you attend?'
-------------------------

Ian, I would stick with the 'Bush', but if I get such a question, firstly I would ask the person:
What will you do in that Christian University? Some adventure? Wife? Husband? Fun? Good time?
Has the Lord told you to go there?
Why he has called you to go there?
Are these the only reasons, that you have money and you don't have current attachments?
There are far greater things that you should have, before going. Money are not at all important. Imagine God to be limite
d with money?
'Unction will not cost you a penny, but a broken heart.'
I believe Bible college or university is not adventure or some extra knowledge. Firstly, you need to know are you called t
o go to christian university, after that He will show you clearly where. Otherwise you are doing great mistake.
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I have heard just of one bible school that I would recommend to someone if he is called to go. Maybe there are more, bu
t I haven't heard of other such. I have heard or seen of others, that are 'good places' for anything 'christian' and academi
c, but I would recommend, 'Run from there.'
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4247) Protection From Backslidding
Listen from 16:15 min.
Kire
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by Koheleth, on: 2008/1/2 21:01
A very good question. In order to best answer, more information is needed. Let me give examples. If your purpose is to
become like Jesus, it would be proper to answer that Jesus did not go to college. If your purpose were to become a
preacher or an engineer or an artist, we would need to recommend different schools, since they all have their strengths
and weaknesses (or specializations). Personally, I believe there are definitely places for college, whenever training is
needed for a field and it can best be provided through a college or university. However, it should never be assumed that
any particular education is necessary. Give us more info and we'll give you more of an answer.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/1/2 22:07
If someone can get through these teachings here I would put that to the equivalent of one year of modern bible college
(many of them):
This is a 16 part series by Milton Green called "In The Word"
(In The Word) 01 - Spiritual Warfare_How We Are Decieved
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12467&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 02 - Spiritual Warfare And The Covenant
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12468&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 03 - Who Are The Children of God
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12469&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 04 - The Flesh And The Powers Of Darkness
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12470&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 05 - The Flesh And The Powers Of Darkness
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12471&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 06 - Hearing The Word Of God
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12472&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 07 - Who is The Adultress
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12473&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 08 - Bearing Fruit For God Or The Devil
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12474&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 09 - Bearing Fruit For God Or The Devil
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12475&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 10 - Falling Away From Your First Love
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12476&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 11 - The Mother Of Harlots
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12477&commentView=itemComments
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(In The Word) 12 - Healing In The Old Testament
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12478&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 13 - Healing In The Old Covenant
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12479&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 14 - Healing (continued) The Word In The Church
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12480&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 15 - The World In The Church
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12481&commentView=itemComments
(In The Word) 16 - The Adversary In The Church
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=12482&commentView=itemComments

Re: Recommend a Christian college/university., on: 2008/1/2 22:17
Quote:
------------------------iansmith wrote:
Suppose you were asked, 'If money were no object, and you had no current attachments to keep you where you were, what Christian college/universit
y would you attend?' Please answer as best as you can and explain why.
-------------------------

Glenvar Bible School in Cape Town, South Africa. But money isn't the only hindrance...I'd have to learn Africaanse! :)
Why? Any school that can turn out a Keith Daniel, Gerhard DuToit, Colin Peckham, Jenny Daniel, Roy Daniel...has got t
o be pretty good. That's where Gerhard DuToit was saved. Keith Daniel still lectures there. Colin Peckham was the pre
sident at one time.
That would be my pick.
:-)
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by gtenigma (), on: 2008/1/3 6:38
I would highly recommend
Masters.edu
I am a student at this school. Looking around at the faculty, staff and student at this school, I see a passion for Christ an
d His Word beyond any other desire. The president of this school is John Macarthur so you will have an idea regarding t
he theology they are in line with.
I would also recommend you to visit the school and talk to the faculty and students before you decide to addend any sch
ool you choose.
I hope this info helps.
Arun
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2008/1/3 7:47
I believe Christian schools are good and needed, but many go and by going miss Gods will for their life, an example is Z
ac Poonen who had a opportunity to go to an American school in his youth. But he dident, and if he had went he had de
stroyed Gods will for his life and he would not have that ministry God has given him today.
I think in todays society when information is so accessable, the one thing we need is discipline to seek God and study hi
s word. We have such possibility to get knowledge about God, and many are acquiring this knowledge, the lack is not kn
owledge, the lack are those who know God and walk with him. God may use a school in this purpose.... but this is the thi
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ng i think we need to "aim" at. To know God.
but other then that id also choose that african school ....
Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2008/1/3 9:16
Tears_of_joy wrote:
Quote:
------------------------- (http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4247) Protection From Backslidding
Listen from 16:15 min.
-------------------------

Roniya wrote:
Quote:
------------------------Glenvar Bible School in Cape Town, South Africa. But money isn't the only hindrance...I'd have to learn Africaanse! :) Why? Any school that can turn o
ut a Keith Daniel, Gerhard DuToit, Colin Peckham, Jenny Daniel, Roy Daniel...has got to be pretty good. That's where Gerhard DuToit was saved. Keit
h Daniel still lectures there. Colin Peckham was the president at one time.
-------------------------

This is the same school.
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by ravenmolehil, on: 2008/1/3 9:31
Quote:
------------------------iansmith wrote:
PS. No Leonard Ravenhill 'Bush University' quotes either... as much as I respect brother Len.
-------------------------

I Would have never posted it, but when i noticed the thread topic; Bush University was the 1st thing that came to mind :P
Re:, on: 2008/1/3 10:06
Quote:
------------------------Koheleth wrote:
A very good question. In order to best answer, more information is needed. Let me give examples. If your purpose is to become like Jesus, it would be
proper to answer that Jesus did not go to college. If your purpose were to become a preacher or an engineer or an artist, we would need to recommen
d different schools, since they all have their strengths and weaknesses (or specializations). Personally, I believe there are definitely places for college,
whenever training is needed for a field and it can best be provided through a college or university. However, it should never be assumed that any parti
cular education is necessary. Give us more info and we'll give you more of an answer.
-------------------------

Good answer. Jesus has all wisdom, no need for college. Did Paul go to college? Didn't need to, he was given what to s
ay by the Holy Spirit. Paul's writings seem often be rambling, hard to follow, even though it was all absolute truth. Nothin
g wrong with college, if one does not let the worldly people inflence them, instead of being an influence on the worldly pe
ople.
Most go to college to achieve greater wealth. Not a good motive. It is a proven fact that a most college graduates have a
larger salary than one who does not, but not always the case.
When I hear a preacher or see a person make a great well written post with good sentence structure and spelling, I have
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to pray hard, not to covet the gift. It is very important that one is able to present the truth in a manner that is understanda
ble, as pointed out to me by a young man recently, but unless the Holy Spirit moves on the man's words, they will only fa
ll on deaf ears, regardless of how they were spoken or written. Many preachers who are actually preaching truth, are in
a sense speaking in tongues to many of the church people on the membership roll, as in babel, they don't have a clue w
hat he is saying even though he is speaking truth, because they lack the Holy Spirit's power to give them understanding.
My advice is ask the Holy Spirit to guide you in your choice of college, if the Holy Spirit cannot instruct us these things, h
ow can HE guide us in anything. Many people will look at another with eyewalls when they say the Holy Spirit or God tol
d me to do this or that. God speaks to us many ways, through HIS WORD, HIS people, and sometimes HE just speaks.
Audible, much clearer than that. 8-)
Re:, on: 2008/1/3 10:15
Oral Roberts University...

(just kidding!!)

Krispy
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/1/3 10:17
This thread is all the proof that I need that no one actually ever reads the first post.
Someone did ask me where I am in my walk. I attended a public university and graduated with degrees in history and int
ernational studies. While attending school I accepted Christ and that radically changed my direction when I left college.
I've been kind of stumbling along until some time two summers ago when I read an article by Keith Green titled, 'Why yo
u should go to the mission field.' Ever since then I've been praying, training and preparing for the missions field.
I've currently got a job with a Christian ministry that allows me daily contact with mission organizations around the countr
y. I've dramatically paid down my debts. I've been active in volunteering and with meeting with retired missionaries and o
ther people interested in missions.
I spend several hours a day reading missionary literature, the Word, trying to prepare my heart and mind as much as I c
an for the work which God has put on my heart (of course I know that he's really the only one who can change my heart)
.
Over the past year I've tried several avenues towards the goal that I feel God is leading me towards, and ever time it kee
ps coming back to attending a Christian college/university to study missions/evangelism/cross-cultural studies at a gradu
ate level.
I've taken the GRE which is required by some Christian colleges and I did much better than I expected (the grace of God
). It appears that all of the pieces are falling into place, I just want to make sure that I pick the right college.
Right now I'm leaning towards Wheaton, since I have family in Wheaton IL and they have a scholarship for their mission
s dept. I'm also interested in Fuller Northwest, since it wouldn't require me to move, and I should be able to get a scholar
ship through the SBA, my denomination.
But if there is a better program out there, I would love to know.
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by BenK (), on: 2008/1/3 10:20
I am currently a student at Liberty in their distance learning program for a Bible degree. It's been pretty good so far, altho
ugh an upcoming class is using "The Purpose Driven Church" as part of it's curriculum.:( That actually has me thinking...
..
The only saving grace in that class is a John Macarthur book that is also being used. Hopefully more of the Macarthur a
nd very little of the Warren!
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Re:, on: 2008/1/3 10:44
Quote:
-------------------------This thread is all the proof that I need that no one actually ever reads the first post.
-------------------------

Actually the very first thing I did was read the original post because people seem to never read the original post in any th
reads I start too.
I didnt respond (at least seriously) because I got my engineering degree from the University of Tennessee (Go Vols! Go
Rocky Top!)... and really dont know much about Christian colleges.
I have been impressed with Bob Jones University in Greenville SC, about an hour down the mountain from where I live.
Very conservative, fundamentalist, teaches "be ye seperate", etc etc... used to be a KJV place, but sadly they have chan
ged over the past decade or so and are not solidly KJV anymore. I know that doesnt bother some here, but it does me.
Thats about the extent of my knowledge of Christian colleges.
Krispy
Re:, on: 2008/1/3 10:47
This thread is all the proof that I need that no one actually ever reads the first post.
If this was not aimed at my post disregard it and if it was I forgive you brother, if it was no problem either and please for
give me either way. The objective was to give what advice I felt God would have me give instead focusing on over 22 tim
es about my, I, I've, I'm and me.
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2008/1/3 10:59
hi, wheaton,trinity in dearfield,moody... all in or near chicaGO...Jimp
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/1/3 11:48
Moe, very frankly speaking, you answered exactly the way I asked people not to answer in the question. This isn't a deb
ate on whether Christians should or shouldn't go to college. But simply a list of recommendations of which colleges/univ
ersities are worth attending.
Moe, please feel free to give your personal testimony impromptu without using words like I, me, my, i'm etc.
If I was writing a theological paper, there probably wouldn't be as many references to myself, but someone suggested th
at they wouldn't know what to recommend without more background information, so I explained that I I IIIIII have a heart
for missions. Or maybe God put a heart in me me me me for missions.
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/1/3 12:11
Quote:
------------------------- Tears said:
Ian, I would stick with the 'Bush', but if I get such a question, firstly I would ask the person:
What will you do in that Christian University? Some adventure? Wife? Husband? Fun? Good time?
Has the Lord told you to go there?
Why he has called you to go there?
Are these the only reasons, that you have money and you don't have current attachments?
-------------------------

Moe, could you answer these questions without using 'I'?
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Re:, on: 2008/1/3 12:16
TearsofJoy said:
Quote:
-------------------------Compliments, would you like to share more in detail what changed your mind?
-------------------------

I changed my mind because when I was a young Christian I was overly zealous and very foolish in my understanding of
the word and how I thought God saw people. A Bible School isn't just a place where your taught theology but it's also a p
lace to learn obedience in a structured setting.
For some of us, all we see is the external in that denominations are bad and meeting without walls is good. But I have co
me to realize that we must be wise as serpents. God can give a man a message, but we need to take on Pauls policy, "I
become all things to all men that I might win some".
Those of you that have NO papers of ordination, go into your most popular Church in your town or city and tell them that
you want an audience because God has given you a message. You won't be taken seriously, you'll be thrown out even if
you attempt to get to the platform. However, if you've been ordained, then you will have a better chance.
Not all of us have been called to the Bible College, some of us have been called into a different kind of Bible College. Fo
r us, we don't need papers because it's not Churches that we'd be reaching, it's those that the Church seems to neglect
or better yet, don't want.
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by Blunt, on: 2008/1/3 12:51
I went to New Tribes Bible Institute (Bible w/ a church planting focus).I have taken courses also with other bible colleges.
If this helps I am also looking to finish my Bible degree online and I found Andersonville Theological Seminary to be Goo
d and inexpensive.
What I can suggest is
I would go with a Bible college with some General Acreditation.If you feeled called to the ministry alot of people who ser
ve in ministry full time must work also.Its not unspiritual to make this a part of your decision.Be a Good steward with the
recources given to you.Time,Money,Service.
Masters in CA,Liberty ,Moody Bible Institute,Dallas Theological Seminary.
The challenge I had from my Bible teachers was to make your studies your Devotions.Pray thru it all....When Paul was i
n Ephuses in Acts 19 I think that is a good example of a need for places to help Folks in growing w/ Jesus.
Some Folks have no desire to go to Bible school becuase they are not called to GO to school.
If you have a walk with Christ I trust the spirit will direct you exactly where you need to GO.Be patient.
When you do GO enjoy the time you have being Immersed in the WORD.
-Blunt

Re:, on: 2008/1/3 13:09
Ian, I am probably more guilty of I's than you are. Probably why I can recognize the I's so well. The truth we all are guilty
of the I's, we's our's, my's, Everyone would, including myself, would do good when we disagreed with someone, if we we
re more transparent and truthful right then, if we spoke it right then after prayer, rather than watching and waiting for the
right opportunity, even when it offended our brothers to speak to them what was on our heart, instead of waiting and wat
ching, as the Pharisees did trying to catch Jesus doing something against the law of Moses, sneaking in a jab, so we ca
n be justified in the sight on man. When we wait and comment about anothers post months later in revenge or jabbing th
em about that previous post, usually the other person is well aware of that. We are not stupid people. You know what I'm
saying if you are honest. I saw another right post just before yours with the same characteristic responding to me about
something I probably should have left alone earlier, but that's not me. Politics has never been my thing and some on her
e I detect think it my mission because I have been involved in local politics. Politics is actually trying to win the approval
of men than God. Let me give you the message that was conveyed to me with those two posts. This is what I heard.
I have read your post moe_mac, you have not even been to college, why are you giving this person advice? You are rea
lly a low-life person and not educated enough to read your Bible or even have the love of God in your heart and life let al
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one hear HIM speak to you. I'm an educated person, a college grad, or a coach and you are nothing. You sound a little p
entecostal to me talking about God speaking to you, if you had went to college you probably would have went to Oral Ro
berts University. Sorry I'm Southern Baptist and plan to stay that way. Sorry but that is what I hear.
If this mindset is what education does to a person, I don't want any. Paranoid, no that's when you imagine someone is tr
ying to do you harm. Truth is, you can't do me no harm. You may say, that is not what I said, but we can say so much in
tongues, if you will. I can handle that, because what matters most to me is what God thinks. Again, I am guilty myself of j
abbing, but normally when I speak what is on my heart, I do right then, as I am now. If we become reconciled, I have gai
ned a brother. May God have mercy on all of us and HE did when HE sent HIS son, Jesus to atone for our sins, becaus
e our hearts are evil above all else and who can know it. God does. I've been tranparent, how about you? one more thin
g be sure to count my I's.
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/1/3 13:46
Moe, two words, slow down.
I had no idea that you never went to college, I have no idea what denomination you attend -your'e reading way too much
into what I said.
God has put a burden on my heart for missions, God is leading me to seek an education in cross-cultural/inter-cultural st
udies. Besides that, I don't know what his will is, where I will study, what I will do after I graduate. I've got enough light fo
r my next couple of steps but that is all.
I was hoping to find someone on this forum who could recommend some good programs besides the ones that I was alr
eady considering. My comment about going off topic was not an attack on you, it was simply stating that the in spite of th
e fact that I tried to state the topic very narrowly, that it wasn't being answered as such.
Re:, on: 2008/1/3 17:57
My comment about going off topic was not an attack on you, it was simply stating that the in spite of the fact that I tried t
o state the topic very narrowly, that it wasn't being answered as such.

If that's your story stick to it. Not a problem. Have a great day brother.
After further review of the replay, I have a confession to make. No, I did not read the first post as you stated. Only just a f
ew minutes ago have I read it. You are right I didn't and if you will notice, I wasn't repling to your comments but someone
elses. I admit my mistake and I apoligize and probably would not have answered in that manner, if I had read the first po
st.
Actually I did not know who started the thread. I guess when I get to "We need to talk about peace" I need to go back 75
pages and check if Pastorfrin gave any instructions on what not to post, right. Just drop it and if I have offended I apoligi
ze. No problem here.
moe_mac :-D
Re: Recommend a Christian college/university. - posted by Koheleth, on: 2008/1/4 4:06
Quote:
-------------------------This thread is all the proof that I need that no one actually ever reads the first post.
-------------------------

Most of us read it, I suspect. But, of course, this is sermonindex, so what did you expect?
Moving on, about ten years ago when I looked into this, I had narrowed my choices to Gordon-Conwell, Wheaton, Maste
r's, PCBS, and Columbia and settled on the last. All of those schools had elements I was concerned about, in the same
sense that someone just mentioned a class at Liberty using Warren's text, but I had determined that Columbia was the b
est at that time. A lot can change in ten years. If the Lord does truly want you to go, he will reveal the location.
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Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2008/1/4 14:42
Hi Brother iansmith...
Quote:
-------------------------God has put a burden on my heart for missions, God is leading me to seek an education in cross-cultural/inter-cultural studies. Besi
des that, I don't know what his will is, where I will study, what I will do after I graduate. I've got enough light for my next couple of steps but that is all.
-------------------------

After reading through this thread, I noticed that you already answered a question that I was going to ask. I wanted to as
k WHY you wanted to go to a Â“ChristianÂ” college. You answered the question before I could even ask (thanks!) by st
ating your burden for missions.
In this case, I would recommend a study of some of the great missionaries in Church history. Hudson Taylor, David Livi
ngstone, etcÂ… -- they all attended college as a means to equip them in the field. Ironically, the most meaningful trainin
g that they received was in practical/natural studies (health, nutrition, language, survival, etcÂ…). Most Â“missionary stu
dentsÂ” that I know do not care much for such study. They are concerned primarily with a study of doctrinal issues and
evangelical methods. In fact, most Christian schools seem focused upon such things. It has always been my belief that
a person who feels an imminent Â“callÂ” to missionary work should already be well versed in spiritual matters. Yes, the
y can always learn more Â– but they should be firmly established in both personal and evangelical faith.
On the other hand, there is a great need for believers destined for foreign lands to learn a Â“trade.Â” During the short-te
rm mission trips that I have taken, the most viable men were those who could both preach the gospel in word and action.
They could build houses and church buildings, dig wells, practice basic medicine, and teach hygiene, etcÂ… while prea
ching the Gospel at the same time. In other words, these men werenÂ’t afraid to get their hands dirty. They lived amon
gst the locals and practiced their faith in their daily lives. It is rare to see Western preachers who live abroad live as the l
ocals in the field. Many of todayÂ’s missionaries (particularly from many of the evangelical denominations) live Â“fatÂ” li
ves in the field. I say this because I have friends who work abroad Â– even in Â“dangerousÂ” Muslim countries. Yet the
y preach a non-offensive message while living in elaborate houses rented or purchased by the denominations. It makes
me wonder as to whether they are truly bringing a good return of the investment for which so many others are giving?
At one time, I truly wanted to attend a Christian university. I had narrowed my own selection to Southwestern Assemblie
s of God University (in Waxahachie, Texas) and Dave WilkersonÂ’s Mt. Zion School of Ministry (in Central Pennsylvania
). After a visit to Southwestern, I knew that particular school was not for me. I never visited the Mt. Zion School, becaus
e I became convinced about a need to learn a skill or trade (so as to not become an unnecessary burden upon any pote
ntial congregation). I eventually attended a secular University and enrolled in an Engineering program. I have never reg
retted attending a Â“secularÂ” university Â– even in the face of criticism from brethren who sometimes almost boast in th
eir ignorance (as if it were a virtue). Ironically, some of the loudest critics of formal education are the ones who take suc
h great steps at self-education (Â…from learning about technology, a occupational trade, health, typing or even in Â“spiri
tual areasÂ” such as Biblical linguistics and doctrine).
I applaud your desire to understand the people for whom you want to be sent. Is this Scriptural? Of course! Paul was
well versed in both the language and the customs of the people for whom he was sent. Regardless of the school (Â“Ch
ristianÂ” or Â“secularÂ”) for which you choose, I suggest that you learn the language, the culture, a trade and survival te
chniques of the destination in question. Which Â“survival techniques?Â” The place to which you are sent may have so
me special conditions (lack of protein, inadequate water/hygiene, severe weather and climate, laws, etcÂ…) for which yo
u will need to be aware.
I will remember this question in my prayers. May God provide the proper direction in which He desires for you and the p
eople for whom you will be sent.
:-)
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Re:, on: 2008/1/4 15:43
Brother Ian,
First, you must allow the Holy Spirit to search you and examine your own motives to attend such a school. Is God for yo
u an end or a means to an end? If you don't go through this--and it may take a long and painful, most unexpected proces
s until truth bursts forth and sets you free--you will definitely fail. You must depend on Him for this, wholly... everything o
n the altar. You may not know how to do this. This is fine. Depend on Him. Christ alone is our Teacher.
I was in a similar place last spring and summer. The Lord made it clear then that I had nothing to do at a Bible school--at
least not as a means to make connections, amass Biblical and practical knowledge, or grow in the Christian faith (all thin
gs I thought were good and noble). Discerning and hearing my Shepherd's voice is much more important than learning
what other men have said or offered as steps in "fulfilling my God-given mission on earth," at least in that season of my li
fe.
Thus, I can warn you NOT to allow a degree or course of study, or some other experience, be it good or bad, to become
a god for you, which to supplant your reliance on Christ Jesus for everything? You cannot further your impact in the King
dom of God by carnal strength or good intention. In fact, your impact, or growth, or well-being, or your 'whatever', should
not at all be your main focus. This goes back to the first question about your motive to consider going to school--and to g
o there if you so choose. Humble yourself before the Lord and seek Him: He will grant you heavenly wisdom, as much a
s you are presently able to bear; He will give you what you need. This is key. Unless you humble yourself under His han
d, He will have to humiliate you later--and, trust me, this is painful.
Also, in your initial post you excluded some answers as unnecesary or not helpful. I will not comment on these in particul
ar, but I will say this. When God deals with us, when He speaks, and He speaks the truth, we must always hear and obe
y Him. If we tell Him, "I will do Your will, if You only say this or that, but surely not this one," then we are disqualified. To
shut our mouth and quiet our wisdom so we can listen is the beginning of humility.
Re:, on: 2008/1/4 15:56
Quote:
-------------------------I've got enough light for my next couple of steps but that is all.
-------------------------

This is a good place to be. God has a way of keeping us humble in a time of testing. So that our heart may be revealed
and we may be refined for His use:
Deu 8:2 And thou shalt remember all the way which Jehovah thy God hath led thee these forty years in the wilderness, t
hat he might humble thee, to prove thee, to know what was in thy heart, whether thou wouldest keep his commandment
s, or not.
Another thing to remember is that with God it is not the specific step (of going to Bible college or not) that is most import
ant, but that our heart stays loyal to Him all along the way; that even after He has given the long-sought answer, we don'
t ever think we're done seeking Him.

Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/1/4 17:17
Thank you for all of your responses. I've been leaning strongly towards Wheaton because I have family that lives in Whe
aton and Downers Grove. But I don't want to pick a school simply because its convenient.
Earlier this year I sent an e-mail over to Bethlehem Bible College in Palestine -the one Brother Andrew writes about in hi
s book Light Force. It turns out that I could go there, as long as I could speak Arabic... so for a while I was looking for a g
ood Arabic school to attend for a year or two then attend BBC. Who knows, maybe this is still the way to go =)
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Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2008/1/4 18:54
Last semester one of my professors, a veteran missionary, said almost the exact same thing as Chris (ccchhhrrriiisss).
He said that having a firm understanding of the Gospel and of course knowing your way around the Bible was essential,
but that if he had it to do again, he would get a degree in inter-cultural studies from a secular university that offered a
specialized degree.
We read the following books in that class and they not only radically changed my view of missions, but have had a huge
impact on me in general.
I have been to several foreign countries. I wish I had read these books before my travels. I will read these books again
before my next trip. They truly are that good. Five stars.

(http://www.amazon.com/Cross-Cultural-Connections-Stepping-Fitting-Around/dp/0830823093/refsr_1_2?ieUTF8&sboo
ks&qid1199489806&sr1-2) Cross Cultural Connections - Duane Elmer

(http://www.amazon.com/Survival-Kit-Overseas-Living-Fourth/dp/185788292X/refsr_1_1?ieUTF8&sbooks&qid11994900
39&sr1-1) Survival Kit for Overseas Living - L. Robert Kohls
As far as language studies go, my professor said to learn only a small portion of the language before you goÂ…just a littl
e beyond the basics. He stressed how hard it is to Â“unlearnÂ” mistakes and that it really helps to have a local coach yo
u through the process. He said that the locals usually have greater respect for those who learn their language the corre
ct way, and not sound like the typical American that studied the Â“how toÂ” tape series.
Peace be with you brother
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